Priority Scheduling Logic

**University Priority:** This assigned priority allows students to enroll 2-3 days before any other enrollment appointments open. The University Registrar's office assigns this priority level. Groups are approved for inclusion after consideration with the Committee on Enrollment and Student Progress.

**College Priority:** This assigned priority allows students to enroll in the first hour of a typical enrollment block. For example, Rank 1 undergraduates typically enroll over a period of 3-5 days. Rank 1 students with College Priority are permitted to enroll during the first hour of the first day of that block (from 8am-9am). The regular Rank 1 appointments would begin at 9am on that first day. Senior advising administrators have the authority to assign this priority level.

**Priority Levels in Chronological Order:**
1. University Priority
2. Graduating Seniors
3. Military / Veteran Students – Rank 4
4. College Priority - Rank 4 Undergraduates; Graduate and Professional Students
5. Military / Veteran Students – Rank 1-3
6. Rank 4 Undergraduates; Graduate and Professional Students
7. College Priority - Rank 3 Undergraduates
8. Rank 3 Undergraduates
9. College Priority - Rank 2 Undergraduates
10. Rank 2 Undergraduates
11. College Priority - Rank 1 Undergraduates; Transient (VST) and other students
12. Rank 1 Undergraduates; Transient (VST) and other students
13. Program 60